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Editors Note

Our theme "Girls in the Wood'' is evident throughout this

yearbook - girls in classes, in co-curricular activities at

special events like Spirit Day and Sports afternoon. 6ut
£lmwood girls are also out in the community whether

Running for the Cure, having fun at Camp or rowing on the

Ottawa River. We hope you enjoy your memories for many
years to come and that you remember the friends and

faculty you find within these pages. Remember Elmwood and

always strive to live up to the goal of "Summa Summarum'^.

Thaiik you to all the Samara c^t - you worked so hard week
after week throughout the year. I hope that you enjoyed

being a part of the memories you had as a "Girl in the Wood''.

Aarti Singia - Samara Editor 2X09-2.0/^0



Samara Crew
Aarti Singia - Editor

francesca Schembrl Joanna Znotins, Emma 6rownlie,

6rynley Hanson-Wright, Sofia Virri, Zakiya Abdullah, Alexandra Parizeau,

Oaphnee OubouchetHOIsheski, Zoe Wallace, Meera Singia,

Morgan Guimaraes, Katherine Carwile and Mrs. Caputo Teacher Supervisor
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7/8 VMM Goad

32 credits, 6 years,

3 principcils,

2 laptops, 1 High
School diploma. It's

been one long and
wild ride, Elmwood.
I'd just like to thank

everyone without

whom this gradua-

tion would not have

been possible. In

particular: my
family, my friends

and my teachers. An
extra special thank

you goes to Nicolle

Bonar, the only

person who could get

me to be punctual.

To the rest of my
graduating class, I'll

leave you with the

immortal words of

Ferris Bueller "Life

moves pretty fast. If

you don't stop and
look around once in

a while, you could

miss it."

Thanks everyone.

These last four years

have been great. See

you somewhere in

the world. Ciao.

Dare. Dream.
Explore. Experi-

ence... 100 words
will never be enough

to describe my 6

years here at Elm-
wood. The times

of laughter, smiles,

struggle, sweat and

success will always

be in my memories
and these times made

it possible to over-

come every chal-

lenge. To my family,

friends and teachers

I thank you. I walk

tall and with confi-

dence from the strong

backbone you helped

me build. You made
these years what they

were: unforgettable.

But this not the end,

not even close. It is

perhaps the end of the

beginning. We are the

future and the future

is looking bright!

I don't think that

anything in my life

has impacted me
as much as my 7

amazing years here

at Elmwood School.

This place has

shaped and moulded

my life and let me
become the person

that I am right now.

For all my friends, I

loved all the talks in

the common room
and all the laughs

over issues of Cos-

mo. To my parents

who have throughout

my almost 1 8 years,

have never stopped

supporting me in

whatever I wanted

to do. To Claire, I

loved spending my
last year of high

school with you!

I can still remember

my first day walk-

ing into kindergarten

class at Elmwood

back in 1997. 1 never

imagined that over

the years I'd come to

make so many spe-

cial, amazing friends

and some of the best

memories. Thank you

Mom, Dad, Katya and

Tanya for supporting

me through it all, I

love you. To my best

friends; you have been

like sisters to me. And

to all the grads; shoot

for the moon. Even

if you miss, you'll

land among the stars.

We've finally made

it!





Congrats to all the

Elmwood grads we
have finally finished

high school! This

was my first and last

year here and I'd like

to thank everyone

for being so welcom-
ing cind making this

the best year of my
high school career. I

know all the friends

I've made this year

will be the ones to

last and to all of my
besties thanks for

helping me through

tough times and
laughing with me
through the good
ones. Thctnk you
to my parents for

giving me the oppor-

tunity to attend such

a great school, and
Clamester your class

made the long days

shorter.

"It's nothing I can't ,

handle"
!

-SLG K-MONAAAY
i

Same year as the 2010
j

Olympics? Pretty sure !

that makes us champi- !

ons gradz.
\

TK-You're the best
|

sister in the world,

some people say it
i

but, you're incredible. '

Let's be serious. It
,

ain't no thang... I love
'

you like crazy. Mom +
,

Dad- 1 feel so blessed
j

to have parents like

you who would be able

to send me to such an

amazing school. You
drove me all over the

earth and if I have ac-

complished anything

it's because of you. !

Besties- I'm going to
;

miss you all so much.

Thanks for everything,

please stay in touch!
j

dashay41yfe
j

Thanks for the good

times. I've been here

a while. It's a decent

place to grow old.

There is no chance,

no destiny, no fate,

that can hinder or

control the firm

resolve of a deter-

mined soul.

~ Ella Wheeler

Wilcox

To those who made
my short time in the

wood worthwhile -

thank you, you know
who you are. Ms.

Claman: you rock,

don't ever change.

Congratulations and

good luck to the

class of 2010!

Don't live down to

expectations. Go out

there and do some-

thing remarkable.

~ Wendy
Wasserstein





These 6 years have

gone by so fast, too

fast to even think

about. Making it

though these years

was only possible

with the help and
guidance of the

people around me.
To my friends and
crews here at the

wood, thanks for be-

ing here, for always
smiling and making
my days here that

much better. Grads
'09-' 10, you have all

made my time here

amazing. Mom and
Dad, thank you for

always being there

and supporting me.
For giving me a push

when I really needed
one, even when I

didn't want it. It's

been amazing Elm-
wood, thank you.

I'll miss Elmwood,

but at the same time

I'm ready to go.

It's a combination

of wanting to go to

Classics

Conference again

and not wanting to

repeat the struggle

through the horrors

of IB exams. And
of course there are

many friends and

teachers I'll miss.

To all those people.

Goodbye. You are

the source of the sad

side of graduation.

P.S. Please don't

chuck Gillian out the

window after I leave.

Classics Club still

needs a jeweller.

Wow, grade 1

2

really did fly by. I

Ccm't believe we're

done ladies! It has

been an incredible

4 years. You are

all amazing girls, I

really couldn't have

asked for a better

graduating class. To
my family: thanks

for supporting me
and being so fun and

loud. I also want

to thank my best

friends, I wouldn't

have made it through

this without you.

SP, ND, ME, EC,
LZ. I'll miss pho-

toshoots, being

awkward and hyper,

being bio nerds,

sarcasm, and dis-

rupting guitar class.

I love you all and I

know we'll keep in

touch, no matter the

distance.

So here we are, our

last days of high

school and I am
still in denial that

it's almost over.

It seems like just

yesterday I was get-

ting off the bus as

nervous as ever to

start a new begin-

ning. Though ev-

eryday felt the same

with school and

friends I wouldn't

take one day back. I

have learnt 2 things

though. One is that

if you w ork hard

enough it w ill pay

off. Second, the

people > ou meet in

high school, your

close friends, will be

with you for the rest

of your life. Watch

out university here I

come!



We're finally here

—

High fives all around ©
I can't count the num-
ber of laughs, inside

jokes and brutal chirps

we've had together.

I'm going to miss this

place; hot chocolates in

the morning, the scone-
witch, all the amazing
times in the common
room: The man wall,

red hot reads (haha)

and especially the com-
mon room cat! SLG

you were a charm; Spe-
cial K, hold up the fort.

I've learned a lot from
you girls in the past 4
years. You've all been
like sisters to me, and
I wouldn't have gotten

here without you! High
school was fun, let's

do it again sometime.
Juuust kidding ;) Con-
gratulations, love you
all! Thanks Elmwood,
stay frosty. Good luck

and Godspeed.

Parents: Thank you
for your love and
support. Brother:

You are my other

half. AT: You were
always there when I

needed you.

Best friends are for-

ever; because even
though you're not

sure where you're

headed, it helps to

know you're not

going there alone.

No one has all the

answers, and some-
times the best we can

do is just apologize,

let the past be the

past. Other times

we need to look to

the future, and even
when we think we've
seen it all. Life can

still surprise us and
we can still surprise

ourselves.

Every time the path

forks, to quote

William, "you must
take your chance."

To my mother,

father, and beautiful

sister: there are no
words. I love you. To
my teachers: infinite

, thanks for push-

ing and supporting

me. I'll never forget

it. To my friends

and peers: you are

the most beautiful,

dynamic people I

have ever spent time

with. Don't you dare

change. To all future

graduates: in my
opinion, unachiev-

able shouldn't be a

word. Enough said.

Indeed, I have taken

my chances; now, I

am taking a chance
on another road. But
who's to say that

paths cannot cross?

If I was to write an
autobiography, my
years at Elmwood

would comprise more
than a mere chapter;

they would form a

volume. The pages
would hold stories

of lessons on hard

work, friendship,

passion, and leader-

ship along with those

on academics. Before
moving on to my

next volume, I would
like to thank those

who have made my
Elmwood experience

unforgettable. Thank
you to the faculty,

students, and friends

who supported me
and made school feel

like home. Thank you
to my parents who
believed in me and

taught me the value of

an education. Thank
you, Elmwood.

Now, it's time to turn

the page.

Thanks Elmwood!

I met amazing

people and had

some very fun

times! We'll keep in

touch! I leave here

literary 'devicing'

my life and daily

events, and I ask

forgiveness to those

who have endured

the fact that

everything reminds

me of a Seinfeld

episode. To my
grade 11 sisters, let

me know if you get

to graduate, because

I'll come to your

graduation next

year. :) Grosses

bises. Anais

f -Ml -
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In my time at

Elmwood I've had

my biggest ups and

downs but I couldn't

have had a better

time. Mom and Dad-
you believed in me
through everything,

I don't know where

I would be without

your love. Thank
you. Em and Sar, I

love you, thanks for

always being there.

My friends and grads-

we've had so many
laughs, and too many
scones! I can't wait

for our reunions!

"Which road do I

take? Alice asked

the Cheshire cat. It

doesn't matter, said

the cat. If you don't

know where you are

going, any road will

get you there"

- Lewis Carroll

I know it's my first

year at Elmwood

but I still had an

amazing time with

all of you girls and

I wanted to thank

my mom because

I know she will be

reading this for sup-

porting me all the

way through school.

Ruth, Nadage, Kathy

and Anais, I can't

wait to see you girls

next year and thank

you for making my

year so amazing!

To my family: thank

you for all your

constant love and

support. JE you're

prettyy awesome,

thanks man. To my
gal-pals: thanks for

all the ridiculous

times and the

memories I will

never forget and

which I am sure

there w ill be more

of! Grads: you are

all amazing and I

know you will all

do incredible things

no matter where you

end up. Congrats la-

dies we did it! Much

love.

Wait? We're actually

done? Congratula-

tions grads of 2010,

we finally made it!

I'm so proud of all of

you for making this

last year at Elmwood
one of the best ever.

Thank you to my
amazing parents for

being so supportive.

To my best frieiids

^1 I say that we have

^ * %> ^ glorious selection

AS' of low fat yogurts
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I am thankful for the

opportunities that

this school has given

me. I'd like to thank

all my friends and

family for all the

support and for all

the lol-able

moments.

Laugh your heart out

Dance in the rain

Cherish the moment

Work through the

pain

Live, laugh, love

Forgive & forget

Life's too short to be

Living with regrets.

WOW! I guess we
are done, aren't we?
When I came to

Elmwood, I was just

looking forward to

finish high school

but the days passed

as fast as the wind! I

would like to thank

my friends in Elm-
wood and Iran who
always tried to help

me in tough situa-

tions and make me
feel great. Az hame
MOHEMTAR, I

would like to thank

my awesome MOM
and DAD for giving

me all the great op-

portunities, supports

and more!! Delam
baraye hame tang

mishe va arezooye

movafaghiyat ro

baraye hame dar

hameye marahele ze-

ndegi daram! merC
ALL :D

Congrats guys we

made it! It wasn't

always easy but we

had some pretty

great times! I'll al-

ways remember curl-

ing up on those com-

mon room couches

to laugh about the

stupidest things, read

Cosmo's and talk

about life. It will be

so hard to leave this

year, knowing that

my Elmwood sisters

are off on their own

but I know you'll all

go on to do amazing

things. For everyone

that helped me get

to where I am; thank

you so much! We
did it!

Writing about oneself

is always an awk-
ward process, never

knowing what to say,

trying to not come
across too pompous
or vain. . .Thankfully,

many years of essays

combined with the joy

of NaNoWriMo have
given me the skills to

write for long periods

of time about nothing.

Now that the redun-

dancy is done being

redundant, I would like

to thank my teachers;

especially Ms. Ellison

and Ms. Boychuk; and
my peers, for making
my time at Elmwood
an enjoyable experi-

ence. Bean, Laura,

Xiaoying, Nim, Sam,
Vikki; you are all

treasured friends to

me. And now for my
final words to both my
fellow grads and the

students still at Elm-
wood: on 10011011100

000111010101100100.
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I can't believe it has

been 6 years. My
journey at Elmwood
has given me the

opportunity to learn

and grow as a

person. Thanks mom
and dad for £ilways

being there and
supporting me.

Thanks to my family

for being behind me
every step of the

way. MN we
definitely shared

many fun times

together, you have
always been there

for me and I couldn't

have made it without

you, love ya. Grads:

we have had many
laughs, chats and

memories, thanks for

making this a year to

remember "it's not

the end. It's just 'to

be continued'. .
."

It's been a crazy,
j

stressful, exciting,

fun, amazing and
unforgettable experi-

'

ence for the past six 1

years. ..thank you
Elmwood for the

|

memories. Sonja,
i

Baba, and Shayna. !

Thank you for ev- !

erything you have !

done for me, and all i

,
the advice you have \

given me. You're
,

the best and I love
'

you all! Thanks to
:

the teachers and staff

'

for their support and i

guidance. To all my
friends: CL, EC, AL, i

SM, AT, KO,LT,
DT, SM, LZ, VS,
TS, AK. You guys
are the greatest, and
I wouldn't have been

;

able to do it with- \

out you. I love you!
j

Peace, I'm outty!

I will cherish the

4 years I spent at

Elmwood with all

my heart. Thank you
so much for mak-
ing me the person

I am today. To my
parents and teachers:

thank you for your

endless support and
pushing me to be

the best. To all the

GRADZ: you have

made high school the

funniest, craziest and
most loving experi-

ence ever. I have

loved each and every

second spent with

all of you. You girls

are the most amaz-
ing human beings

and I will miss you
all dearly. I love you

all tremendously.

Keep on rockin',

and DON'T EVER
CHANGE!

High school was an

experience that

challenged me in

many ways; and as

I'm about to go on a

new adventure even

more challenging, I

realise how much I

will miss the people

who made Elmwood

so special. To all my

friends, thanks for

being there for me

through the good and

bad :) and to all the

teachers, thanks for

all you taught me in

and out of the

classroom.

For the past 6 years,

Elmwood has been a

place for me to learn

new things, have

new experiences, and

grow as a person.

To my family, thank

you so much for

everything you've

done for me, making
;

me laugh, and

believing in me ev-
j

ery day. I'm thankful

beyond words for all

your support. Thanks

to m)' teachers for

the encouragement

that helped me along

the way. Grads. I'm

so happ) I got to

know all of you, and

when I look back on

these years, I'll smile

at the memories.

We're ready!
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Junior Kindergarten
1

Sharmin Akhavan- Anoeic Cuming
Sarraf

Betty Escher Cissy Kuang Shelby McMahon Jaccjueline Reilly- Somantha Rossi
King



Senior Kindergarten

Zainah Al-Dafiri Alexandra Boushey Kayloh Corruthers Madison Conrad Mackenzie Cooper Chantolia

Fevrier - President

Lauren Jane Alexa Karpfinger Charlotte Bridget Phillips Paige

Hudson McLaughlin Soravanamuttoo



Grade T





Grade 3



Grade ^



Grade 5
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Middle School House Council

mmmm
Singia, Meredith Wiiso-

Kainz~Potter, Jenna Moleduno,

Olivia Doherty, Amelia von Ficicenst

Soikaley, Isabel Schwarts and Sabrl;

Laura Dou^l

rroy. Sop

--ie Sedlez

Senior School House Comicil I

Arielle^HWPH^^^^^^age, Jo rdana PoTWWI^^BHircroila, Moniko ro^ V;, i\ a^:.

ette, Erin ChapnSPBRSP^ine Sheehy. Sacha Arseneau, Taylor Cuconoto, Juliet Carac

Zheng, Ashley Tannis, Katie Carwhile and Sarah Pullen. Teacher Advisor Ms. iCeliy.



Athletics Council

Arts Cociiicil
r' evieve Laberge, Ras - Jeevan Obh

j'owie, Katherine Doering,

i', Pascole Ross. Emma Dolhai,

-mbri, Sarah Arseneau, Lucy

stoszewski, Emily Soussano

, Ruth Laric and Nimrat Obhi.



Ballet

Betty Escher, Cissy Kuang, Samantha Rossi, Bianco Sugunasiri. Jemima

Sarcvanamuttoo, Emma Ulvr, Madison Conrad, Mackenzie Cooper, Lauren

Jane Hudson, Alexa Karpfinger, Bridget Phillips, Paige Saravanamuttoo,

Grace Charness, Christina Shao, Valerie Shirobolcov, Caitlin Walsh, Heyley

Conrad, Ulachi Ebeo-Osuji, Sydney Healy, Zara Macintosh and Rica Ochiai.

Swimming*

Bethany Fitch, Emily Haebe, Sophia Khari-Pobbiris, f/larlene Wassermann,

Hannah Charness, Jenny McCracken. Ava Meirins, Jessyca Morgan. Sarah

Murray, Emilia Nippard, Julia Robinson, Caelyn Want, Chloe Bonnet, Julio

Brozeou, Coilin Croigen, Hoda Dorwish, Ciara Holloran. Helen Hume, Cyn-

thia Sedlezky, Sarah Vickers and Karina Wong.

326 Club



Backstage Club

Marlene Wassermann, Iman Abdulla, Haigann Fevrier-President,

Noelle Lindergren, Bethany Fitch, Emma Boushey, Emily Hcebe,

Michelle Wong, Hannah Chorness. Jenny McCraclcen, Emilia Nip-

pord, Ave Mierins, Jessyca Morgan, Coelyn Want, Sarah Jackson,

Julia Crystal, Mi Yen Ho, Karina Wang, Rachel Komel, Sydney

Greenley and Allegro Richter.

"loire Goldberg, Claire Murray, Andrea Douglas, Allison

^edlezlty, Sarah Murray, Jesyco Morgan, Sorah-Moriah Khoumsi

-loda Darwish, Lily Bond, Hoyley Conrad, Sydney Healy, Rika

-'Chiai, Zora Mocintosh, Ulachi Eboe-Osuji, Mallory Fung Kee

" jng, Sydney Greenley.

Chess Club



Choir
1

Environmeiit Club
Christina Shao, Claire Goldberg, Grace Chorness, Coitlin

Walsh, Hoyley Conrad, Andrea Douglas, Rika Ochiai, Sydney

Healy, Allison Sedlezky, Rutaaba Fasih, Zarah Macintosh, Emily

Haebe, Bethany Fitch, Emma Boushey, Iman Abdullo. Michelle

Wong, Sijyl Fasih, Helen Hume, Sophia Swettenham, Ciara

Halloran, Chloe Bonnet, Mallory Fung Kee Fung, Julio Crystal,

Claire Murray, Sarah Murray, Karina Wang, Synthia Sedlezky.

Caelyn Wont, Marlene Wassermann, Sophia Khon-Robbins,

Binta Goodridge and Ulachi Eboe-Osuji.



Shakespeare House Council

Allegro Richter, Rachel Kamel, Brianna Trudel, Mi Yen Ho, Sydney Greenley,

Sophia Swettenhom, Julio Crystal, Mollory Fung Kee Fung, Sijyl Fasih.

Robotics

Lean Zoghloul, Coilin Craigen, Allegro Richter,

Sophia Swettenhom, Mi Yen Ho, Chloe Bon-

net, Cynthia Sedlezky, Ciara Halloran, Emily

Haebe, Saslcio Griffiths, Ashton You, Helen Hume,

Haigonn Fevrier-Rresident, Emilio Nippord, Avo

Mierins, Julio Crystol, Soroh-Morioh Khoumsi,

Jenny McCroclcen, Sydney Greenley ond Mallory

Fung Kee Fung.



Green Team

Tartan Tattler

Editors Lucy Zheng, Nneta Nnagbo, Sam Fetter. Writers Daphnee Dubouchet-Olsheski, Alexandrc

nie Jones, MarieFrance Lavoie, Holly Rack, Heidi Fahinn. Meaghan Clorkin, Mackenzie Shahee

Rachel Selwyn and Yasmin Salehi. Teacher Advisor Mr. Huot

70



Classics Club



International Ciiltiires Club

Nadege Ross, Sadaf Salehi, Katherine Carwile, Alyssa Ritchie, Madeline Carwile, Ruth Lark, Anois Poupar

sinnea Pauls, Yasmin Salehi, Francesco Schembri, Joanna Znotins, Alexandre Scheller, Gloria Nabulcwesi,

szweslci. Ras - Jeevan Obhi, Katya Brooks, Mckenzie Gowie, Elif Bilgic, Erin Lounder, Makanaka Ngwe

:her Supervisor Ms. Purran

Chess Club

i

Emily Soussana, Emma Brownlee. Francesco Schembri, Genvieve

Laberge, Gillian McCracken, Isabel McCorten, Katie Carwile, Kim

Godin, Moddie Carwile, Meghan Demarchant, Nikki Dennison, Re-

becca Godin, Sam Fetter, Tote Eckford-Vea, Victoria Bonor. Teacher

Advisors Ms. Noon and Albert Soussana.



Amnesty International/Help Lesotho

ptona

fcca Bouchfer, Tannya

iork, Grace Crolla,

la, Katy Doherty,

111 ee, Alicia Leung,

Ameera Moiedina, CKarlot+e

Murfin, Alexandra Scheller, Anujo

Sinha, Lucy Robert, Sahar Salari,

Kalherine Carvvhiie, Daphne Wal-

lace and Emmaiai Page. Teacher

Advisor Mme. Moses.

Envirothon



Screen Team

Model United Nations

Maclcenzie Shaheen, Meaghan Clarkin, Joanna Znotins,

Aarti Singia, Samantha Peters, Juliet Caragianis, Sarah

Msham. Lucy Zheng, Nina Kozlowska, Heidi Fohim,

Issen Kidone, Bronte Cloete- Wakefield and Sabrina

leneuve. Teacher Advisor Ms. Grass.



I

Middle School Art Club

Senior School Art Club



Yami Cabrero, .M.joymg Liu, Eliza Fetter, Ingrid Bredberg, Alex Ostazewski,

:lina Gilligan, Kana Horibe, Samcintha Fetter, Kelly 0 Connor, Naomi Rath,

fU Lark, Nadege Ross, Nimrot Obhi, Zoe Wallace, Anais Poupart and Gillian

Cracken, Teocber Advisor Ms. Pike.

Nina Kozlowska, L

ing, Grace ' ,r- 'In

Sand

Charita Koya, Maddie Carwile, Sarah Arseneau, Nimrot Ohbi. Valerie louc"

0 Connor, Charlotte Murfin, Celina Gilligan, Ras - Jeevan Obhi, Cloire K

Wight, Francesco Schembri, Gi rocken, A - "^t, Laura -

Fetter, Elaine Zhang and Emllie Chiasson. Teacher Advisor i\



strings Cwsembie Middle Jazz Sand

eneau. Celena Gilligan, Brianna Taylor and Dianna Jenna Moledina, Alexa Naccarato, Ingrid Bredberg, Zakiya Abdullah,

-V^r Advisor Mn Gummeson ^tJiiiM^^^^:i£^,>^t&^,.-i,ii^.^^



Art&Ut
There once was a girl named Carrie

Who always wanted to marry

While in Japan

She met a nice man

And Carrie got married to Larry

- Grade 10 Limerick Contest (Winner)



Excerpt from Moonshine on Shadow

Mayo Wilson

All Obellovir could see were layers and layers of overlaying branches, lined with short, sharp

looking thorns. The water was deep around these bushes, an area that was normally marshy,

now turned into a shallow lake. Massive trees, even bigger than the ones Obellovir was used

to, towered in the near distance, pale trunks seeming to hold up the green sky. He flicked an

ear. Where am I?

C

Architectural Drawing: Zein Zoghlc

The calls of birds answered him, but they said nothing in any tongue the wolf could undei

—

stand. Some small furry animal with wide eyes blinked at him from a dark hole in one of the

„,, closest trees. Insects whirred and chirruped at each other with foreign sounds that were too

^ loud. The smell of salt was here too, when Obellovir lifted his nose to the air

•1 He kicked off from the spiny roots lacing the streambed, shoving his way through the bushes.

The water became shallower, so that he was wading more through the thornbrush than

through the water He wrenched himself free from one patch of impenetrable branches only

to be caught in another. He lost track of where the main port of the stream was, flailing to

whatever place happened to be less densely filled with plants, always keeping the salty smell

in his nose. '

Above (ieft+o right): Photography by Ruth Lark, Katie Corwile, Lucy Robert and Devon Vasili





Grade 1-3 Jmigle Mttsical



Rhapsody In Green - Grade ^/S Musical



Lion King - Middle School Musical



Love. Work Cnough. & More

fD Angelo Boyciuik

' L . ^y!adeline Carwiie, Erin Chnr rT .ir
,

Cr -.-e Croilo, Emma Dolhai, Mckenzie Skve Gowie,

Lavallee. Mnne-prance Lavoie, Dr. f i Nahukwesi. Makanako Ngwen,

i ucy Robert, Becky Savic. Leni.snku 5tubbs, Brianna Taylor. Lucy Zhenjj, Kebecco

iarah Frodshom. Nadege Ross, Sarah Malouf, Marino Tannis. SamantSa Fonberg. f

.

Ms. Ellison. Ms. Comerton, Ms. Malek. Ms. Pike.
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4 Day Canoe Trip
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Volleyball

5/6 Volleyball; Alex Anqel

Eckford-Vea, Ciara Halloran,

•Tennyson Kainz-Potter, Brooke

Vickers, Korina Wanq. Coaches

3ura Douglas, Trff

ah Jackson,

Porizeou, Sara

lie and

J/% Volleyball: Alexa Naccarato, Alana Bobra, Priyanka Goel, Junior Volleyball: Samantha Peters, Fregine Sheeny, Julia Co-

lAshley Moore, Brynley Han son -Wright, Darron Kichardson, Samantha Fonberg, Sahar Salari, Pascal Ross, Chorito fCo

Emily Groper, Paige Trembley, Katia Tawogi, Sarah Peters, Bianc( Racette, Alica Bifield and Jordana Polis. - " - ^

Acland. Coaches Ms. Derbyshire, Claire Racette, Juliet Cara- and Ms. Stirling.

qionis, Julia Chuchill-Smith and Courtney Peters

i
.-I.

9C

lie'

Senior Volleyball: Shayla Kelly, Ju^

iet Caragianis, Andrea Lessard, Emil

Chiasson, Julia Churchill-Smith, Sarah

-rodsham, Alyssa Hartvich, Alex Vincent

3nd Courtney Peters. Coach Mrs. Neole.



:, Lucy Zheng, Rachel Seiwyn, Linnea Pauls, Marina Tannis, Sarah Malouf^ Sara

'.lex Vinvent, Emmie Page, Crissi Lima, Shayla Kelly, Arielle Lavalee, Sahar Salari

jscha Molnar, Daphnee Tosoni, Daphne Wallace, Yami Cabrera-Cerbantes Andrea

sard, ''.r.'-n'- i'
c ^ o t

,

Atyssa Ho rWic^^/saisx^iSStiMiSiBJiiiihi^eS^s^^ a n q he

Cross- .

0, Laura Douglas, Hannah Dolhai. Meredith Wilson-Smith, Coittin Rogers, Francesco Schembri, Emi

'ordyn, Leighton, Tate Ectford-Vea, Quinn Healey, Tanya Alex SchelTer, Morie-Pronce Lovoir, Made
ne Beoule, Zein Zaghoul, Erin Lounder, Victoria Murray, Bronte Cloete-Wakefield, Alex Scheller. Coa

:^oh Hill, Rachel McGinn, Olivia Doherty, Michaela Ms. Clomon.
.on, Gabriella Foresti, Morgan Guimores,

nley Hanson-Wright, Valerie oedlezlcy. Casey Cooper,
-: M^; -, .-, r-!^£ Fossurfi, Celina Gilliqon. ^''i-l-



6asketball

f V
S \ 0 ^

5/6 Basketball: Alex Parizeau, Victoria Bolitho, Tennyson Kainz-Potter, Nikki

Dennis, Meredith Wilson-Smith, Samantha Thompson-Spence, Laura Douglas,

Meera Single, Chloe Lucas, Brooke Mierins, Tate Eckford-Vea, Alex Angell.

Cailin Craigen, Ciara Hailoron, Julia Brazeau, Helen hlume, Chloe Bonnet,

Sarah Vickers, Cynthia Sedlezky, Allegro Richter, Sijyl Fasih, Sarah Jackson,

rina Wang, Eloise Gondre, Coaches Ms, Vroncart, Mr. Kelly, Claire Racette

'Alice Bifield,

Z4

Z^S B^^^^^Hfanca Acland, Sophia CorogTomsT

qar, Sc9||jP||SPP, Hanna Sanders, Paige Tremblay,'

Finckenstein, Emily Groper, Sara Mack. Courtney Mui

Murodio, Gigi Nguyen, Daron Richardson, Selena So'

Shenasso, Alex Watson. Coaches Mr. Kelly, Ms. Vrc

ney Peters, Janan Lewor iet Caragia nis.

92

Varsity Basletball: Alice Bifield, Janan

Lewards, Emilie Chiasson, Courtney Peters,

Claire Racette, Julia Cork, Juliet Caragia-

nis, Sam Peters, Rebecca Boucher, Dianna

Chen, Fregine Sheehy. Coaches; Ms. Kelly

and Ms. Rossiterond Mrs. Neale,



Golf

Ski and Snowboarding

ssi LirTiO, Allie Hodgson, Alexandra y .laize /v i,

Wolcefield, Joonna Zno+ins, Grace Crolia, Claire

or Berks, Natasha Jansen Poulin. Coache

-ica Grass

Snowboarding Club: Madison Ellas, Annie Jones, Sarah Pi

en, Nneka Nnagbo, Caitlin Rogers, Daphne Wallace, Moni;

Mikhaiel, Natasha Duncan, Coach: Elska Maiek



Saditiinton
Grade 6 Badminton: Aiex Anqeli, Bi-

anco BKatnogar, Victoria Bolitno, Nicola

Denison, Laura Douglas, Genevieve

Laberqe. Chloe Lucas, Brooke Mierins

Alex rorizeau, Meera Sinala, Megan
Sweeney and Samantha TFiompson

Spence. Coach Ms. Tweedie.



.51 Lima, Taylor Cuconato, Alice Bifi<

..sa Hortvich, Andrea Lessord, Bronte'

, G'-Qce Crolla, Allie Hodgson, Arielle L

Monager Jessica Grass

Rugby

Touch Rugby

jn-Vv'right, Paige Tremblay, Joa Hoshizoki, Justine Beaule, Jenna Moledina, Audrey Giroux, Shea

)gelsby, Jasmine Iyengar, Emily Groper, Alexa Naccarato, Victoria Murray, Celina Gilligan, Merrin Lalonde, Sarah

anie Oppenheimer, Amelia Von Fi n eke n stein, Alyssa Shenassa, Hanna Sanders, Alex Watson, Jessica Kotzef-C

r.ochel McGinn, Gabriella Foresti, Katia Tawagi, Olivia Doherty. Coaches Ms. Derbyshire, Crissi Lima, Sarah Frod-

or:-! r,r.-\ ""riral- ^/1^lol;^

5



Senior Soccer: Fregine Sheehy, Emily Guenther, Joanna

Znotins, Linnea Pauls, Ornella Kuote Konga, Rebecca

Boucher, Sam Healy, Alicia Leung, Shayla Nelly, Noor Dar-

wish, Tenia Aussant, Sarah Clarke, Sam Peters, Francesco

Schembri and Alex Vincent. Coaches: Karia Clarke and

Brenda Neale



Tennis

^hool: Chioe Lucas. Nadine Ellen, Mara Monteith, Zein

[aghloul, Zoya Ebsan, Romy Nippard, Ella Berman, Hanno

Eikeland-Fossunn,, Zoe Wallace, Joa Hoshizaki, Merrin Lclonde,

Natasha Jansen-Poulin, Ashley Moore, Lindsay Brandes, Laura

)i Girolamo, Daniela Maldonado, Elaine Zhang, Eleanor Berks,

G- 'M Nguyen, Selena Saikaley. Cooches Ms. Delanghe. Joanna

..•ins and Francesco Schembri.

Senior School: Joanna Znotins,^ffl|^^Ea >.chembri, Kana Hor-

ibe, Poscole Ross, Heidi Fahim. Cessen Kidane, Taylor Cucontato,

Ameera Moledina, Tania Aussant, Erin Chapman. Coach: Jessica

Grass

Rowing



Faculty

What a tremendous year this has

been, full of so many successes, in

the classroom and beyond
Congratulations to students,

teachers, staff and parents for all

you have achieved this year You
are all truly inspiring

for me one of the highlights of
- 10 came very early in the

school year It was during the

pledge we all took at the Closing

Ceremonies of ^irls in the Wood''

at Camp Walden I recall it was a

beautiful, sunny morning, with a

lovely breeze coming off the water

The setting was perfect as stu-

dents and staff stood together

as a tight-knit community and

pledged to strive for excellence

in everything we do. to respect

and care for one another and to be

proud of our School, character, and.

community

As I looked at the faces around me. I realized just what being a H^irl in the Wood' was all

about—compassion, challenge, creativity It was a moment I will remember for a very long

time.

A second highlight occurred much later in the year at the rowing team's first regatta in

May. The team members were enormously positive about their experience As one might
expect, they didn't win any races. After all. this was their first regatta after training for

only a few months 6ut what stood out to me. was their determination to improve As the!

cheered each other on. they planned additional training so their team would be even bet-

ter next time around To me. this too is what £lmwood is all about When we support and

encourage each other, great things can happen. At £lmwood. we believe in the power of

dreams.

Congratulations to the Samara team for so wonderfully recreating the feelings of commu-
nity and togetherness we all shared back in September As youil see while you flip througfi

these pages, that care for one another, the bonds we formed at camp and the friendships

that were forged this year, will live on. both in our memories and within this yearbook

f

I

Cheryl 6oughton Headmistress



Administration

Andrea Kelly - Dean of Senior School and Megan Vrancart - Dean of Middle School



unior School; Christine Blackadar, Kate Angell-Deputy Head, Evelyn Pilce, Alison Holmes. Brendo Huggins. Marie- Josee Caron-Luke.

;athy Wiley. Alii MocDougall. Kathy Theriault. Kate Meadowcroft. Gail Govan, Sarah Hay. Matt Perroult, Ginni Strachan.
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Administration
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English

Mathematics
JuTie Boyd, Erin Mull



Humanities

~:drea Kelly, Gretta Bradley, Nadine Delanghe, Cheryl Tweedie, Alyson Bartlett, Jessica Grass, M,e,ggii,y£a riQ^i^

Ir
Science

'ulie Boyd, Malel< Purran, Mohammad Mahin, Angela Johnston, Tobin Kelly Absent Erin Derbyshire
li^ ^ _ . .

I -ii iiif(iniiBi»iii^tfttTir''tiiii 'nriiT'iriti'r VrVrfitriliMiiiliMtmtfiOT'i' - . -mfiiimma^

{



Frances Marchand, MaryAnne Caputo, Janice Clarke. Elizabeth Ellison. Christian Huot. Nadine Delanghe,

ll^l and Elska Natalie Moses, Martha Torres, and Pauline Rubor^

Kitchen/Custodial



Physical £d/Library

nette Rossiter, Christine Blackadar and Matt Perreoult Stephane Dubeon^Tom Molnar



Middle school sports Assembly

SPORT

5/b6asketball

5/b Volleyball

5/b Soccer

b Badminton

b/7/5 Cross Country

7/9 Badminton
7/9 Basketball

7/9 Soccer Team
7/9 Volleyball

7/9 Touch Rugby
9 Handball

Grade b Award

Fauquier Junior Cup

Crowdy Weir Bantam Award

Jody McLaren Cup

Most Valuable Player

Laura Douglas
Tate Eckford-Vea
Laura Douglas
Ciara Halloran

Jordyn Leighton

Katya Brooks
Priya Muradia

Alyssa Shenessa
Daron Richardson

Amelia von Finckenstein

Selena Saikaley

Tate Eckford-Vea
Laura Douglas

Brynley Hanson-Wright

Selena Saikaley

Paige Tremblay

Grade 9 Awards Emily Groper, Selena Saikaley,

Daron Richardson. Courtney Mulock.

Brynley Hanson-Wright, Gigi Nguyen

Most Spirited Player

Tennyson Kainz-Potter

Hoda Darwish

Tate Eckford-Vea
Alex Angell

Chloe Lucas

Laura Douglas
Hanna Sanders

Selena Saikaley

Izzy Schwarts
Selena Saikaley

Courtney Mulock
Courtney Mulock



Senior school sports banquet

Iport Team Most Valuable Player Most Spirited Player

Golf Gabriella Holden-Uthlin

field Hockey Opahnee Tosoni Sarah Frodsham/Linnea Pauls

Cross Country 6ronte Cloete-Wakefield Maddie Carwile

Basketball Emilie Chiasson

Badminton Alicia Leung/Valerie Touchette-Mosley

Alpine Skiing/Snowboarding CrissiLima Allie Hodgson/Madison Ellas

Soccer Shayla Kelly/Alicia Leung
Jr Volleyball Alice Bifield Sahar Salari

Sr Volleyball Emilie Chiasson Shayla Kelly

Rowi9ng Brianna Taylor/Linnea Pauls

Elite Athlete Award Shayla Kelly Green Form Drill Cup Grade 10

Physical Education Award Alex Vincent Sports Captain Award Crissi tima

Maynard Sportsmanship Cup Shayla Kelly and «Sulia Churchill-Smith

Ounlop Intermediate Sports Cup Alice Bifield and Claire Racette

Wilson Sports Cup Emilie Chiasson and Daphne Wallace

Leadership Awards Alyssa Hartvich. Alex Vincent. Alicia Leung, Val Touchette-Mosley,

Alice bifield. Janan Lewars. Julia churchill-Smith, Claire Racette. Courtney Peters,

Juliet Caragianis. Sarah Frodsham. Andrea Lessard. Crissi Lima. Sarah Malouf

Colin Hood Award Emilie Chiasson

Great Yoi Honour Athletic Award Shayla Kelly. Crissi Lima, Daphne Wallace and Emilie Chiasson



Board of Governors

Junior School Closing

Awards

International Saccalaureate Learner Profile Award 6ronte Assadzadeli

Overall Academic Excellence Ava Mierens

GRADESAWARDS
International Baccalaureate learner Profile Award Lauren Peters

Overall Academic Excellence Cynthia Sedlezky

EMERALD E AWARDS

Hoda Darwish Mallory Fung Kee Fung Ciara Halloran Mi Yen Ho Helen Hume
Allegra Richter Cynthia Sedlezky Sophia Swettenham Sarah Vickers KarinaWang

PARENTS' AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE AWARD
MACLEAN PRIZE FOR POETRY AND LITERATURE
1st Prize

Runner-Up
Honourable Mention

Helen Hume

Julia Srazeau

Clara Halloran

Allegra Richter



Middle School Closing

GRAOe bACAOeMIC AWARDS GRAOC 5ACAO£MtC AWARDS

Art Alex Parizeau

English Meredith Wilson-Smith

Humanites and Spanish Laura Douglas

Mathematics and Science Meera Singia

Core French Quinn Healy

Enriched French Srooke Mierins

Music. Physical and Health Education.

Tate Eckford-Vea
Technology Genevieve Laberge

16 Learner Profile Award
Tate Eckford-Vea

Overall Academic Excellence Laura Douglas

Core French Priya Muradia
Extended French Daphne Dubouchet-Olsheski
Humanities and Science Srynley Hanson-Wright
Comprehensive Arts Emily Groper

Mathematics and Humanites Vicky Coo
Mandarin Cindy Wu
Exploring Technology Joa Hoshizaki

Nancy Chance Prize for English

Margaret Campbell

Spanish Morgan Guimaraes

Physical and Health Education Courtney Mulock

16 Learner Profile Joa Hoshiaaki

Overall Academic Excellence

6rynley Hanson-Wright
Southam Cup Srynley Hanson-Wright

GRADE 7 ACADEMIC AWARDS

Art.and Technology Sarah Peters

English and Extended French Sianca Acland
Core French Emily Schaaf
Mathematics and Music Jenna Moledina

Humanities and Mandarin Maria Virri

Humaniites ,„ Justine Seaule

Spanish Gabriela Foresti

Physical and Health Education Olivia Doherty
Science Zakiya Abdullah

16 Learner Profile Award Sophia Caragianis

Overall Academic Excellence Jenna Moledina

Parents 6t Friends Association Committee Award
Presented to the student who has demonstrated
through voluntary activity a sense of civic re-

sponsibility, a spirit of co-operation and a com-
mitment to school life and the continued sucess

of Elmwood Joa Hoshiaaki

Silver Awards

Awarded for the accumulation of 300 house points

from Grades h-b

Danica Sateman.

Celina Gilligan.

Emily Groper

Alexa Naccarato,

Daron Richardson

lazy Schwartz

Chloe Forgie-Williams

Mckenzie Gowie
Srynley Hanson-Wright

Gigi Nguyen
Selena Saikely

Alyssa Shenassa



Senior School Closing

GRADE 9ACAOeMIC AWARDS GRADE U ACADEMIC AWARDS

Dramatic Arts and Cnglisfi Grace Crolla

Music Rebecca Boucher
Spanish Ameera Moledina

Geography Emmie Page
Latin and Mathematics Tannya Cai

French Charita Koya
Extended French and Science Pallavi Ganguli

Healthy Active Living Julia Cork
Visual Arts Sarah Beltrame

Grace £. Knowlton Prize for Progress

Emmie Page
Fiona Nicolson Creativity Prize

Charlotte Murfin
Overall Academic Excellence

Tannya Cai

The Margaret White Scholarship
Amanda Thoo

GRADE 10 ACADEMIC AWARDS

Music and Science Claire Racette
Spanish Joanna Znotins
Latin Maddie Carwile

English Anisha Ohalla

History Emma Oolhai

Mathematics Yasmin Salehi

French and Dramatic Arts Maka Ngwenya
Extended French and Healthy Active Living

Fregine Sheehy
Careers and Civics Francesca Schembri

16 Learner Profile Award Claire Racette
Overall Academic Excellence

Francesca Schembri

UO

6iology Meaghan Clarkin

Economics Juliet Caragianis

English and Philosophy Alex Ostaszewski
French Asia Oberle

Extended French Bronte Cloete Wakefield
Guitar Music Chan Park
Physics and Healthy Active Living Alex Vincent

History Mackenzie Shaheen
Leadership Sarah Frodsham
Mathematics Functions Elif Silgic

Mathematics Advanced Functions Irena Wi^t
Music Sarah Arseneau
Vicual Arts Sacha Arseneau
16 Learner Profile Award

Sronte Cloete Wakefield

Overall Academic Excellence Award
Meaghan Clarkin

Samara Editors Award Aarti Singia

Heather Hoy Prize Aarti Singia

Judy and Maroot Toller Memorial Award
* Elif 6ilgiG

Awarded to the student who b .est exemplifies the values
and spirit of these alumnae - wlio lost their lives in a car accideni

caused by a drunk driver - with her warmth and caring courtesy

and respect, sense of humour generosity in helping others joy

of life, determination to overcome obstacles, and acceptance of

everyone, v/hile demonstrating the ideals of leadership and friend

ship.

Mabel Dunlop Memorial Award Anuja Sinha
This endowed award was established in 2X07 by Katherine Ellis in

memory of her mother Mabel Dunlop/2.?. It is awarded m recongr-

tion of exemplary work with a humanitarioan initiative that fos-

ters comppassion and understanding of other cultures.

Sandra Sharpe "Sug" Award Shayla Kelly
This award inspired by an CImwood alumna Sandra Sharpe rec-

ognizes a student in grade 11 or ^2. who embodies the spirit and

values of this loving, gracious and life-affirming former student
"Sug'^. a word Sandra often used when she found something or es-

pecially someone loveable. fun. or good "Sug' became her signatar

term of endearment This award is presented annually to a senior

student who exemplifies Sandra's non-judgemental loving atti-

tude; er capacity to enjoy the best in enveryyone and her ability 1

infuse those around her with positive and joyful energy



GRADE 12 ACA06MIC AWARDS
6iology Caitlin Rogers
Business Leadership Ashley Tannis

Math - Calculus 6t Vectors and Classical Civilizations isabel McCarten
Communication Technology Cmily Soussana
Dramatic Arts Allie Hodgson
Economics Victoria 6onar

English Nimrat Obhi
Exercise Science Rachel Selwyn
French tucy Zheng
French Extended Anais Poupart

Whitwill History Prize Kelly O'Connor

Math - Data Management Van Ran CKathy") Lu
Physics Alicia Leung
Spanish Marie-France Lavoie

Visual Arts Maya Wilson

The 16 Learner Profile Award Nimrat Obhi

The Overall Academic Excellence Award Isabel McCarten

Wallack Art Award
is presented to the outstanding senior student whose sustained effort

and consistently high standards have distinguished her in the field of

Visual Art Anais Poupart

Carolyn Strauss Poetry Award Lucy Zheng

Theatre Award for Performance and Production Nadege Ross

Philpot Science Prize
Presented to the graduating science student, who in the view of her sci-

ence teachers, demonstrates a genuine interest in science through her pow-
ers of observation, inquisitiveness. analytic and abstract thought. Not
simply given to the student who achieves the highest marlcs in science sub-

jects Nimrat Obhi

Linda McGregor Technology Award
Given to the graduating student in the laptop program who, in the opinion of staff,

exhibits not only exceptional proficiency in using technology, but has the willingness

to share that expertise in support of others Emily SouSSana



Senkmi closing - Grade 12 Awards

Waterloo Euclid Math Competition Medal Prefect Awards
for the top student Isabel McCarten Admissions Prefect, Allie Hodgson

Arts Prefect Nimrat Obhi
The Governor General s Academic Medal ^^^lor School Prefect Kelly OConnor
for the highest average based on all grade 11 Middle School Prefect Sabrina Villeneov
and rx courses taken Prefect at Urge Sarah Malouf

McCarten Sports Captain Christina Uma
Head of fry Daphnee Tosoni

The University of Toronto National 6ook Head of Keller Marina Tannis
^^^^^ McCarten Head of Nightingale Rachel Selwyn

Head of Wilson Daphne Wallace
16 Diploma Candidates Senior Prefect Alicia Leung

Katie Carwile Head Girl Emilie Chiasson
Emilie Chiasson

Samantha Fetter House Cup for overall achievement in all areas
Kelly aConnor f^achel Selwyn Nightingale
Nimrat Obhi ^ x x

Valerie Touchette-Mosley Clmwood Award for Character
Lucy Zheng Awarded to the graduate who best exempli-

fies Elmwood's values and aspires to reach
Duke of Edinburgh Program Gold Award full potential The recipient of this award

Katie Carwile js a confident caring leader, a compassionate
Madison Ellas engaged global citizen, and %rill be an inquiring
Alicia Leung lifelong learner Maya Wilson
Crissi Lima

Kelly OConnor Margaret White Award
Nimrat Obhi Awarded to a student in her graduating year
Sarah Pullen

y,!,^ 1,35 |,gg„ gt Elmwood since Grade 9 and
Daphnee Tosoni has made an outstanding contribution to the
Valerie Touchette-Mosley extra-curricular life of the school

Lucy Zheng
Old Girls House Motto is presented to the

student who best exemplifies her house mot- philpot Token Award which was first awarded
*o "-"cy Robert CFry House ) j„ eimwood-s founder, Mrs Hamlet

Philpot, for cheerful help, loyal support and
Mitchell Thomas Award effective leadership throughout the school
a gift of books for the junior school made in body this
the name of a senior student who has been ygg^ Alicia Leung
helpful in the junior school Kelly Ot^onnor

Head Girl and Valedictorian Emilie Chiasson
Lieutenant Governor Community Volunteer

Award Alicia Leung
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A HAITI'S DISASTER TOUCHED US ALL It lasted just 35 seconds, but the

7.0-magnltude earttiquake that shook Haiti on Jan. 12, killed an estimated

230,000 and Injured another 300,000. It left a million people homeless, and

destroyed government buildings, hospitals, schools and the National Cathedral

(top) in Port-au-Prince, the capital city. Amid the immediate chaos, international

aid and rescue efforts began to pour In, bringing troops armed with supplies

and medical assistance. It will take years to rebuild this nation, the poorest in

the Western hemisphere, but the world opened its heart and its wallet in the

face of the devastation. Contributions and commitments totalling more than $2

billion will go a long way to get Haiti back on its feet.

(Carolyn Cole/Los Angeles Times/MCI) (Jean-Luc Luyssen/ABACAPRESS.COM)

LESSON LEARNED. Elementary school kids

in Britain took part in an agricultural project to

discover where food comes from by studying

all aspects of farm life. They raised lambs (like

the one pictured right) and named one of them

Marcus. Then, over the objections of parents

and animal rights activists, the kids voted 13

to one to send Marcus to slaughter to earn

money for the next part of the course: raising

pigs. By pressing ahead with their decision,

these kids learned about the full cycle of food

production and insisted that no one was going

to pull the wool over their eyes.

T NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK. The young Obama family energized Washington

and captivated the world from the minute they moved into the White House. People

were intrigued by Michelle creating a vegetable garden on the historic grounds

and Barack's enthusiasm for going out for burger lunches. While the Obamas tried

to keep the lives of their girls (Malia, left, and Sasha with their parents below) as

^^^^ ' _ normal as

f ^i*^>2^!3iMBI possible, they

did allow their

children to

tag along on

foreign tours.

Not every kid

gets to brag

that they had

tea with the

Queen of

England!

(Olivier Oouiiefy.'Alwca

Pfess/MCT)

opposition colour of green, took to the streets after Mahmoud

Ahmadinejad was re-elected president of the Islamic republic by

a suspiciously wide margin.

When Tehran banned foreign

media from attending the

demonstrations, opposition

supporters turned to

cellphones. Twitter,

Facebook and

virtually every other

form of social media to

spread news about their

activities throughout the

world. Now every repressive

regime has to worry not only

about political opponents,

but ordinary citizens armed

with "weapons" of mass

communications.

(BEHNAM'PASSPIX/ABACA PRESS-'MC?
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A NATURE'S POWER. The volcano under Iceland's Eyjafjallajokull glacier erupted

i on April 1 4 when a massive explosion sent a dangerous cloud of volcanic ash

I drifting across much of Europe. Since glass particles trapped within the ash cloud

! can destroy aircraft engines, aviation authorities quickly grounded virtually all flights

; on the continent, stranding thousands of passengers. Ominously, everyone waiting

I for the volcano to quieten down was aware that the last time it erupted, in 1 821

,

I Eyjafjallajokull continued belching noxious plumes for two years.

FIRST THE BANKS, THEN THE COUNTRIES

After nations around the world spent billions to

stabilize the banking system, those countries'

balance sheets became a new source of

worry. Many countries spent wildly during the

good times and racked up staggering debts.

Then, as the recession hit, their national

accounts went from bad to worse and soon

many were drowning In red ink. One of the

most spectacular failures was Dubai, an

emirate in the Middle East. Just before it

opened its latest extravagance, the world s

largest building, it was forced to suspend

payment on its $60-billion debt. Its stock

market crashed. Concerns that larger,

wealthier nations like Greece, Spain and

Britain could go the way of Dubai are

keeping financiers around the world up

at night, as they wonder where the next

crisis may hit. usiockphoioi

A SHOT THAT SAVED THE WORLD. Late last year, health officials were

bracing for a deadly crisis to sweep the globe. Scientists raced to create a vaccine

that could be used to fight off HI N1 , the flu that many feared would kill tens of

thousands of people. Fortunately, the race was won, and a massive innoculation

campaign spared most of us from getting ill. Still, HINT did kill about 17,000

people worldwide, and the virus may still linger among us, which makes rolling

up your sleeve to get next season's shot a top priority, hhe Canadian PREss/paweiowuiJi

T UNBURIED TREASURE. Prowling around a friend's

farmland in Staffordshire, England, with a metal detector

last summer, Terry Herbert stumbled upon what has

been described as the largest Anglo-Saxon treasure ever

discovered. The massive collection of 1 ,500 pieces, dating

from the seventh century, includes gold and silver crosses,

sword decorations and other items, some of which are shown

here. Experts have valued the hoard at $5 million, which will

be shared between the treasure hunter and the landowner

(APPhoto/KirstyWiggleswortH)

ERR, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! China's Communist party was determined that nothing interfere with a

massive party to mark the 60th anniversary of the 1 949 revolution that brought it to power In addition to

the usual parades and fireworks, the regime pumped billions into the economy to keep workers employed,

tossed dissidents who could disrupt the party in prison and cracked down on protests by restive ethnic

minorities like the Tibetans and Uighurs. Then, while the Asian power barrelled its way through the Great

Recession, experts blew out the party cake's candles by warning that China's real estate sector was

dangerously overheated.



THIS MUTT IS A HERO. When a two-year-old toddler wandered away

from his family's campsite into the Yukon bush last September, a frantic

y^Tit. search ensued. But tiny Kale was not found before

j^'f^^ nightfall, and his parents were bracing for bad

news. Apparently, the boy had trailed after a

local dog that was wandering nearby, and the

furry pet stayed with him through the night

J55r and through the next day until a helicopter

spotted the pair. Police

said it's likely the

boy survived by

cuddling up with

the mutt to

keep warm

< GOLDEN GAMES. National pride spilled over in February as Canada hosted what many are

claiming to be the best Olympic Games ever From the dazzling opening ceremony—where

16-year-old Montrealer Nikki Yanofsky (above, on stage) belted out the national anthem—to ttie

rollicking carnival atmosphere on the streets of Vancouver and our highest medal count ever for

a Winter Olympics, it was a proud moment for Canadians. Everyone seemed to embrace a new

patriotism, waving flags and dreaming big. There was a strong demand for everyttiing Olympic:

Yanofsky's rendition of the CTV Olympic broadcast theme. / Believe, quickly rose to No.1 on

Canada's Hot 1 00 and became the top song on iTunes Canada.

(W Pholo/Oavid J Phillip) (THE CANADIAN PBESS/Grallam Hughesi

T LIPS WERE SEALED. Governor General Michaelle Jean (below) made a gesture of

solidarity with Canada's seal hunters last year when she ate a piece of the animal's raw heart

during a community festival in Rankin Inlet, Nunavut. While some found the vice-regal nibble

to be in bad taste, others have since followed her lead. In March, seal meat appeared on the

menu at the Parliamentary Restaurant in Ottawa for the first time in history. But despite our

politicians' efforts to put their mouths where the money is, the European Union pressed ahead

with a ban on the import of seal products.

ITHE CANADIAN PBESS/Sean Kilpalrickl



M RESCUE ON THE HIGH SEAS.

Students, teachers and crew aboard

the SV Concordia drifted for 30

hours in the Atlantic Ocean, 550

l<m off the coast of Brazil after

their three-masted tall ship sank

in heavy winds last February. The

Concordia, a Nova Scotia-based

floating classroom for senior

high school students, was on a

five-month trip around the world.

When the ship lurched sideways,

the students' emergency training

kicked in, allowing them to scramble

into life rafts where they and the

crevy, 64 people in all, floated until

the Brazilian navy picked up their

distress signal and got them to dry

land. "It was like the Titanic," said

one tired and shaken student.

(THE CANADIAN PRESS/Andrew Vaughan)

T PROROGATION 2.0. For the second time in a year. Parliament went missing in

action for two months when the Conservative government suspended the session

after Christmas in order, it said,, to "recalibrate" its agenda. The prorogation came

on the heels of weeks of tough questioning by opposition parties about the torture

of prisoners turned over to the Afghan government by Canadian soldiers. Voters

were not impressed with this extended vacation, and the Conservatives' popularity

plummeted in the polls. Lesson of the day: Parliament belongs to the people, and

we want our House to be in session, ithe Canadian PREss/sean Kiipatri*)

-< OPERATION AFGHANISTAN. Fresh troops deployed from Edmonton for a tour of

duty with Canada's military mission in Afghanistan, which began soon after the Sept.

1 1 , 2001 attacks on the United States. More than 2,500 Canadian soldiers are based

in the dangerous southern part of the country, and more than 1 45 Canadians have

been killed since the mission began, After U.S. President Barack Obama ordered

30,000 more American troops to join in the fight, hopes rose that this surge will stop

the Taliban before Canada begins to withdraw its combat forces in 201 1

.



I

TAYLOR STRIKES A CHORD WITH US. Let's see now:

Last year Taylor Swift won four Country Music Awards an

five American IVIusic Awards. She was named entertainer

of the year by the Associated Press, and her second album

Fearless, was the best-selling album of 2009 in the US with

more than 3.2 million copies sold. Swift claimed both the

No. 1 and No. 2 positions atop the most played songs

chart (all genres), with You Belong With Me and

Love Story, respectively. At the Grammy ^jje^w..^

Awards in January, Swift won four /^%, .

'

statues, including one for album of [
/^"^

Ji^Li
the year. All these accomplishments 1 i W^T
were achieved before the singer \N^J^
had even celebrated her twentieth ^^^^::_I^>^
birthday. Her songs are usually highly "V^w- -

autobiographical. And no wonder:

this girl has a lot to sing about. ^ "^^^
(Lawrence K, Ho/Los Angeles TimBS/MCT)

M DISCO DIVA. With her outlandish outfits, wild wigs and sparkly masks,

ady Gaga has grabbed centre stage. But behind her fearless fashion is

a seriously talented performer who writes her own songs,

and can sing, dance, play instruments and act. With her

summer concert tour underway, fans are in for never-

ending surprises, as Lady Gaga re-invents herself at

every turn along the way. 1 Briar-
'

A SHE'S NOT LOOKING BACK.

After her very public split from

abusive boyfriend Chris Brown,

who subsequently pleaded guilty

to assault, Rihanna has bounced

back stronger and more confident

than ever Fresh from winning an

award at the Grammys for the rap

collaboration Run this Town, she

began a concert tour, featuring

her latest album Rated R.

which includes the catchy

single Rude Boy. Hmm.

Wonder who that song was

named after!

(Pic[ife PcHM / Rex Fealuesi



THE WORLD IS WAVING K'NAAN'S FLAG. As teams

from 32 nations line up for ttiis year's FIFA World Cup in

South Africa, they're all moving to K'Naan's Wavin' Flag.

The Somali-born rapper's song, which appeared on

his 2009 album. Troubadour, is the official Coca-Cola

anthem for the World Cup. For the artist, who was raised

in Toronto, but who incorporates an African pride into

his lyrics, being part of the world's biggest sporting

event holds a deeper meaning. He hopes it

will be an opportunity for the world to see

Africa in a positive light, "because most

of the images associated with Africa

are negative." Earlier in the year, more

than 50 Canadian musicians gathered

in Vancouver to re-record Wavin'

Flag. It was then released as a charity

single, with all proceeds going to Haiti's

earthquake victims.

line CanaSan Preis/SIeve While)

IGSUFTHETASTtP. ForThe Kings

' Leon four country boys from Nashville,

the past year has been amazing. Their

fourth album, Only by the Night, sold six

million copies worldwide and earned

them two Grammy Awards for the hit

single Use Somebody. The hard-rocking

band comprised of brothers Nathan.

Jared and Caleb Followill as well as their

cousin Matthew, have mellowed from

their earlier albums and now produce

more melodic tunes. The catchier, the

Ijetter. we say That way we can sing

along

THE HIT MASTER. In its year-end wrap-up last December, Entertainment

Weekly navneti Jay-Z's 2001 album The Blueprintto its list of the 1 0 best

albums of the decade. And it's just one of nine Jay-Z records that have

topped the charts and made this rapper perhaps the most influential poet of

his time. The most recent songs to ride the charts include Empire State of

M/7tf with Alicia Keys (above) and Run This Tow/? with Rihanna and Kanye

West. (Yong Kim/Philadelphia Daily Hms/MST)



FASHION MEETS
FUNCTION. When it

comes to footwear,

there's a lot to be said

for sensible. This year,

Hunter dressed up the

or tried-and-true rubber

boot, offering a trendy

way to keep tootsies dry.

(MCT/Han*ul/Kin)tj

YOUTUBE SENSATION. Thanks to the camera in every cellphone,

anyone can be a star on YouTube. And no one found fame faster than

Justin Bieber, from Stratford, Ont., whose golden voice and fresh

face earned him second place in a talent contest when

he was only 1 2. For family and friends who missed

the competition, he uploaded videos on YouTube. By

chance, a U.S. hip-hop promoter clicked on Justin's

videos and soon set to work to build up his YouTube

content before signing him to Island Records, Usher's

label. Within a year Justin had played major venues in

North America and Europe, including Madison Square

Garden in New York City. He sang for President Obama
in a Christmas show and appeared at the Grammy

Awards in January. Meanwhile, his first album. My
World, debuted at No. 6 on the Billboard 200 chart,

attracting almost 2 million friends to his Facebook

page. Next came My World 2.0, which topped the

pop charts. Not bad for a guy who just reached the

legal driving age in March, (ap Photo/aris Pizzeiioi

The iPad: Actual size up 10 10 hours
of battery life:

device can art

The specs

Thickness: 1/2 In.

(1.3cm)about Iho
same as the iPhons
Woiqhcl.S lb.

(0.7 kg)
Display: Mullllouch

Stofiigo: 16GB;
QiQB Flash storngo
Microchip:

Customized Applf
Qhip Jubbcd the A4

IBooks WTiat It cant do

An app that lets • Lacks a

users buy Uom
Applos
IBookstore,

which turns the

IPad into a
direct

compclilor
to Amason'a
Kindle

• Cam a he

phone calls

• Not n multilasker;

runs only one app
al atlme
• Betlcry is not

romovablo

AIRPORT A-GO-GO. What exactly are we allowed in ttie way of

carry-on luggage these days? First there were restrictions on liquids:

everything had to be trial size or smaller and packed in clear plastic bags.

But after a would-be bomber tried to detonate explosives hidden in his

underwear last Christmas on a flight to Detroit, the rules have tightened

and slackened, causing lots of confusion. Things have again settled down

to the old restrictions: all liquids must be 1 GO ml or smaller. But now there

is something new at the airport: full body screening technology, a sort of

high-tech strip search. It's enough to make you wish you'd taken the train.

IMichael AInsworWDallas Morning NewslMCT)



A MISSION ACCOMPLISHED. Call Of Duty: Modern Warfare stakes a hard look at the disorienting effects

of armed combat. The constant pace of the action challenges players' reflexes and accuracy, and ignites

our survival instincts. It all adds up to some of the best shooter action money can buy, and millions of fans

did just that, making Modern Warfare 2 one of the top-selling video games of all time, with sales topping

SI billion in its first two months. (COURTESV OF ACTIVISION)

MAD FOR PLAID. The

lumberjack look has taken

over the nation s high schools

Even girls are wearing these

checkered shirts. Checkmate.

(Mjcteel Terchaj Chicago < MAKE A SPECTACLE OF

YOURSELF. Big, bold and black:

that's the only way to go if your

eyesight isn't 20-20. These eye

glasses get everyone looking in

your direction and make Justin

Timberlake (left) look rather like

college professor

(AP Photo/Chris Pizzellol

THUMBS DOWN.Texting

while moving—whether walking,

driving or cycling—can be tricky,

treacherous, and sometimes tragic.

In January, the U.S. government

took aim at distracted drivers, and

barred truckers and bus drivers

from sending text messages

while behind the wheel. The move

followed a report from Virginia

Tech that showed truckers who

text were 23 times more likely to

be involved in a crash or close call.

Even walking can be a challenge

for cellphone users. One New
York teen fell into an open sewer

manhole while texting as she

walked. Fortunately what really

hurt was her pride, (mct/dougkanter/kat)



middle-aged Scottish spinster who wanted to

be a professional singer She got her wish

with the help of YouTube when word of hei"

amazing audition on Britain's Got Taien

spread around the world. Soon more

than 125 million people had watched

her exquisite version of / Dreamed

a Dream from Les Miserabies.

Though she didn't win the reality

show contest, she did fulfill her

wish. Last December her first album

was released. It's sold more than nine million

copies. (Photo by Ken McKay /Rex Features)
^
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-< THE KING OF POP. Michael Jackson was just days from starting a

series of comeback concerts in London when he died suddenly in Los

Angeles at the age of 50. The world grieved for his three children and

devastated family and questions were being asked about the drugs

given to the pop superstar by his personal physician. While his song-

making prowess was legendary it was only at his memorial service

that fans saw a more private side of the singer through the simple

words of his daughter Paris: "Ever since I was born, Daddy has been

the best father 1 could imagine. I just want to say I love him so much."

(Olivier Douliefy/AtBca FressJMCTi

< CRAZY FOR YOU. Any doubt that Twiiigtit has made stars of

its actors vanished when the paparazzi recorded every second

of a Roiiing Stone photo shoot featuring Taylor Lautner, the series

ewolf. Teens swooned over his physique—he packed

n 30 pounds of muscle for the role—and his short-lived

relationship with singing sensation Taylor Swift. At

least he's been spared the fate of leading vampire

bert Pattinson, who's so hunted by fans that he

s nearly run over by a New York City taxi while

0 escape from a crowd of screaming girls.

endenin/Los Angeles Times/MCT)

Cut dcM^n n bit of your beijj' evc/y ^ t» L^-J

day by uun^ iKi* 1 vnird old Up \

Brltnay Sp«ar« - No Show In Court

ITS TIME HAS COME.

Goofy 3-D glasses are

here to stay. The hottest

trend on the big screen

right now Is making

films In 3-D Hardly a

week goes by without

a major motion picture

coming out in that

format, as studios rush

to film everything from

Monsters vs. Mens to

Ctinstmas Carol in the

mind-bending format.

And of course none was

as successful as James

Cameron's Avatar, v.nich

broke virtually every box

office record. The latest craze: 3-D televisions, all the better for

capturing every moment of sports events.

iMCT'FoilWortn SI,T3 Telecianv

< THE SOURCE. Hollywood gossip site, TMZ.com, has

developed a reputation for breaking big celebrity stories,

from announcing Michael Jackson's death to showing

Rihanna's bruised and bloodied face, after her then-

boyfriend Chris Brown beat her on Grammy night last year

In addition to the big stories, the site, which stands for the

"thirty-mile zone" within which most celebrities live in Los

Angeles, has an amazing knack for reporting on the wacky

behaviour of the high and mighty. It is the new cop on the

Hollywood block, hmzcom)



A REVOLVING CHAIRS The

drama normally reserved for

American Idots stage moved

to its judging table tiiis year

when the flamboyantly wacky

Paula Abdul was let go after

eight seasons, replaced

by talk-show host Ellen

DeGeneres (from left: judges

Randy Jackson, DeGeneres,

Simon Cowell, host Ryan

Seacrest and Kara DioGuardi).

In turn DeGeneres had barely

settled into her seat when the

curmudgeonly Cowell announced

he was leaving at the end of the

season to bring his British talent

show, r/?eX Factor, stateside. The

judging twists and turns made the

singing contest look almost staid

in comparison.

(Michael Becker/Courtesy FOX/MCT)

ICED PERFECTION. It

was only natural that Canada

would have a hit reality

show that paired female

figure skaters with retired

NHL players. From the start

CBC's Battle of the Blades

pulled in huge audiences,

and nearly half of viewers

were men who couldn't get

enough of such hockey stars

as Claude Lemieux and Tie

Oomi effortlessly hoisting their

partners at Toronto's Maple

Leaf Gardens. Jamie Sale and

Craig Simpson (right) won the

contest, proving once again

that Canadians are masters on

the ice. ^^HtrMmmmssifiMQum,

0SS

BITE ME. Fangs and

blood mix with romance

and horror in The Vampire

Diaries. Based on a series

of books with the same

name, the TV show revolves

around a small town girl,

Elena Gilbert (Nina Dobrev),

and her complicated

relationship with vampire

Stefan Salvatore (Paul

Wesley, right with Dobrev)

and his bad-boy brother

Damon. What sets the show

apart is that its creators

have populated Mystic Falls

with so many interesting

characters who go bump in

the night, man MaiklieldHhe CW/MCT)

M THE LiniE SHOW THAT COULD. A series

set in an Ohio high school glee club was the

surprise breakout success of the TV season.

G/ee's irreverent take on the traumas of

teenage life, combined with slick song-

and-dance numbers turned its cast

of unknown talents, including

Canadian Cory Monteith, into

stars. By the time Glee picked

up a Golden Globe for best

TV comedy series, it had

been renewed for a second

season, and an album of

songs covered on the show

had sold more than two

% 4BL^ million downloads, (mct)



THE ECO WARRIOR. Thirteen years after James Cameron was crowned the "King of the

World" for his blocl<buster Titanic, the Canadian director finally released his follow-up, Avatar.

Instead of delving into history, Cameron created a faraway planet named Pandora. There a

blue-skinned people called the Na'vi were fighting to preserve their land and stop humans from

destroying the environment in their quest for a precious mineral called unobtonium. To make

the magical world believable, Cameron created a camera system that translated live action into

a virtual reality. The extraordinary result rewrote the box office record books, as the 3-D film

unseated Titanic as the highest grossing film of all time. (Courtesy WETA/MCTl

GOLDEN GIRL After decades

building up a resume of hit

comedies and romantic chick

flicks, Sandra Bullock finally

struck gold in Tt)e Blind

Side. She played Leigh

Anne Tuohy, a Southern

football coach's wife

who takes in, and later

adopts, an impoverished

teen named Michael

Oher While Tuohy and her

husband push the teen both

academically and athletically, he,

in turn, teaches the couple that

doing the right thing can change

their lives forever (In real life,

Michael Oher is an offensive

tackle for the Baltimore

Ravens.) When Bullock got her

statue for Best Actress at the

Academy Awards she ttianked

her mother "for not letting me ride

in cars with boys until I was 1 8,

because she was right."

IKevin Sulllvan/Orange County Reotster/MCT)

M NEARLY FINISHED. For followers of the Hogwarts saga, Harry

Potter and the Haif-Blood Prince marked the beginning of the end

of the beloved series. Only the seventh and final of J.K. Rowling's

books remains to hit the big screen. At the heart of Half-Blood

Prince was the increasingly close relationship between Harry

Potter and headmaster Albus Dumbledore as they searched for the

reasons why arch enemy Lord Voldemort is so evil. Even better for

fans? The last book is being divided into two movies.

(Ja>ip Builendiikffl/arner B10S./MCTI

A SECOND BITE. When New Moon premiered

in December the question wasn't whether it would

be a hit or not, but rather how much it would rake

in at the box office. Fans of Stephenie Meyer's

Twiligtit senes lined up for hours to watch the

second theatrical adaptation of the romance

between Bella Swann and her vampire love

Edward Cullen. It quickly made $297 million in

North America, another $400 million overseas, and

left everyone panting for the next instalment.

(AP Photo/Ctiristophe Era)



T DOWN THE RABBIT HOLE. Lewis Carroll's Alice in Wonderland \s a magical childhood fantasy, and

also one of the most difficult tales to translate to the big screen. But when director Tim Burton, known for

his quirky imaginative movies, took an interest in the book, he made two crucial decisions: to cast Johnny

Depp as the Mad Hatter and to release the film in 3-D. The result blew away the competition and racked

up $1 1 6 million in its opening weekend. (Courtesy Olsney Enteiprises, Inc/MCT)

1. Avatar

2. Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen

3. Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince

4. The Twilight Saga: New Moon

5. Up

6. The Hangover

7. Star Trek

8. The Blind Side

9. Alvin and the Chipmunks:

The Squeakquel

10. Sherlock Holmes

$742 million

$402 million

$302 million

$297 million

$293 million

$277 million

$258 million

$255 million

$219 million

$209 million

TO BOLDLY RETURN. . .After five TV series and 1 0 movies,

the Sfar TreA- franchise needed a shakeup. And that's exactly

what director J.J. Abrams did. Viewers saw how the crew of

the original Enterprise first met, long before the time of the

classic 1 960s TV show. James T Kirk wasn't an arrogant

captain but a brash cadet trying to stave off disaster And Mr

Spock wasn't his trusty Vulcan sidekick, ears and all, but a

fierce opponent. Though Abrams was faithful to Star Trek lore,

his new vision of the future was so electric that a sequel was

announced even before the first film hit theatres.

BEST IN SHOW. When it

came out last summer,

The Hurt Locker garnered rave

reviews as the most authentic

movie to date about the war

in Iraq. Director Kathryn

Bigelow's action-packed film

followed a bomb disposal

team as they dealt not only

with unexploded devices but

also with the psychological toll

of such a deadly profession.

While The Hurt Locker 6\6n't

blow up the box office, it ended

award season with almost

every big prize, including the

biggest of all: Oscars for Best

Picture and Best Director.

(©Summit Entertainment/courtesy Everett Collectit

ROUND TWO. The sequel to a film about cars that

transform themselves into metallic warriors was

bound to involve bigger fights and even louder

action scenes than the original. In Transformers:

Revenge of the Fallen the evil Decepticons

resumed their feud with the Autobots, led by Optimus

Prime (right), with Earth again their battlefield. Still can't get

enough? A third film is already in the works. (Courteay of Paramount PtcHifCi'MC fj



SPEEDING BULLET.

We're not sure what drives

grown men and women
to launch themselves

upon tiny sleds head-first

down a chute of ice at

speeds of up to 145

km/h, but we do know

that Jon Montgomery,

a prairie boy from

Russell, Man. captured

a first-place finish in his

skeleton competition and in

the process became Canada's most

lovable Olympian. When he jumped

onto the medal podium and struck

an exuberant victory pose, the whole

country joined the party.

(Peter J Thompson/Canwest News Sen/ice/MCT)

THIS IS OUR GAME. It doesn't get more dramatic ttian the

Canada-U.S. men's hockey final at the Winter Olympics. Wilfi

24 seconds left in the third period, U.S. forward Zach Parise

tied the game, 2-2, and forced the match into extra time.

The crowd fell into stony silence, and barely breattied as the

overtime play got underway. Then, seven minutes into the

period, Canada's Sidney Crosby slipped the puck past U.S.

goalie Ryan Miller (top), and secured the gold medal forttie

home team. With that shot, Crosby capped off a Winter Games

that many said were the best yet. Of course the men weren't

the only ones to secure hockey gold for Canada. The women
(above) had celebrated their own 2-0 victory over Team U.SA

three days earlier. g^inlA.'SealllermsnwniCHgnyE.llUiWHCr)

NO BRAINER. After too many

devastating injuries, including a hit

to Boston Bruins' Marc Savard that

saw him carried from the ice on a

stretcher during a game against

the Pittsburgh Penguins in March,

the NHL finally activated a

temporary rule which calls

for an automatic league

review and possible

suspension for any hit to the

head against unsuspecting

players. It's about time

the league got serious

about reducing Injuries and

concussions. (flpphowKstusfakcc.

iHMARK

/J



7~n < A SQUEAKER. For

most of last season

the Montreal Alouettes

rode the strong

throwing arm of

quarterback Anthony

Calvillo (shown here

hoisting the Grey Cup

with teammate Anwar

Stewart), but In the

final seconds of the

2009 Grey Cup, when

they were trailing

the Saskatchewan

Roughrlders by two

points, the Alouettes

pinned their hopes

on kicker Damon Duval to boot a 43-yard field goal for the win. When Duval

missed the kick, the Roughrlders began to celebrate a bit prematurely. They

had 1 3 players on the field and were flagged for too many men. So Duval

got another chance to kick that field goal. The second time, the ball sailed

through the goal posts, and made the Alouettes CFL champions, with a score

of 28 to 27. (THE CANADIAN PRESS/AllnanWyld)

r\\.

NBA LOS ANGELES LAKERS
OVER ORLANDO MAGIC

4-1 SERIES

PGA TIGER WOODS $10.5 MILLION

LPGA JIYAI SHIN $1.8 MILLION

GREY CUP MONTREAL ALOUETTES 28-27

OVER SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHRIDERS

STANLEY CUP PITTSBURGH PENGUINS
OVER DETROIT REDWINGS

4-3 SERIES

WORLD SERIES NEW YORK YANKEES
OVER PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES

4-2 SERIES

SUKbH BUWL XLIV NbW UKLhANb bAIN 1 b 31-17

OVER INDIANAPOLIS COLTS

Countrv Gold Silver Bronze Total

U.S.A. 9 15 13 37

GERMANY 10 13 7 30

CANADA 14 7 5 26

NORWAY 9 8 6 23

AUSTRIA 4 6 6 16

CANADA'S SW6EtH£;

They started skating together 1

3

years ago when she was only 7

and he was 9. Obviously it was

the perfect pairing. Ice dancers

Tessa Virtue and Scott Moir sl<ated

flawlessly, executing intricate

spins and high-nsl<. lifts to capture

gold at the Vancouver Games. One

month later the pair, who aren't

romantically involved, capped off

their perfect year by taking the top

prize at the world figure skating

championship in Turin, Italy

Sometimes, fairy tales do

come truel

Canwest fiev.'s Si JTH

GOLD RUSH. Lauren Woolstencroft's domination of the

ski slopes during the Paralympic Games earned her five gold

medals. Talk about owning the podium! ithe Canadian pnEss/jonauianHayward)

of the aching grief and turmoil welling inside from her mother's

sudden and fatal heart attack just days earlier, Canadian figure

skater Joannie Pochette took to the ice at the Vancouver Olympics and

delivered a bronze-medal performance. She also delivered one of the

Games' defining moments. iMMrteunw/LN/mgeinTiiiiMMcr)



T MAIDEN VOYAGE. Boeing's new "green" plane, the 787 Dreamliner,

took its very first flight last December By constructing the fuselage of

plastic and other lightweight materials, the company says the Dreamliner

will use about 20 per cent less fuel than a plane of similar size. With such

huge savings in their operating expenses, airlines are eagerly awaiting

delivery of the new planes. But whether those savings will mean lower

airfares in the future, only time will tell. (Dr»,per,neAacon,aNewsTr,bune/MCT)

VERTICAL. Patrick Blanc is

a French botanist who observed that plants in

rainforests often survive without soil. He has

patented a technique for hanging plant tapestries on

the sides of buildings, and has created multi-story

living walls on urban structures around the world,

including France, Britain, Spain, Korea, Japan and

Thailand. Not only do these high-rise jungles add

colour to drab city streets, they also help to purify the

air. Refreshing! (courtesy Patrick SlanO

WELCOME BACK. One of the world's rarest turtle

species—the Arakan forest turtle—has been observed for

the first time in the wild. A team of scientists discovered

the reptile deep in the jungles of Burma in Southeast

Asia last fall. The adult turtles measure less than a foot in

length. The species was believed extinct until 1 994, when

conservationists found a few specimens in a food market

in China. Before then, the last known record was of a single

animal collected by a British Army officer in 1 908.

(AP Photo/Gene Biyllie)

A WALK ON WHEELS. Worn out car tires from

California are finding new homes underfoot where they

are being used as flexible, enviro-friendly sidewalks.

Patented Rubbersidewalks not only add bounce to your

step, but also assist urban trees whose roots were

previously choked by concrete walkways. The new

sidewalks let air and water reach the roots, and their

flexibility means no cracks in the pavement. With less

waste going into landfills, fewer cracked sidewalks

and healthier trees, these walks are protecting people,

trees and the planet. iRimoersioewans mc i
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MIGHTY MINI REX FOUND IN

CHINA. The nearly complete skel-

eton of a dinosaur that is believed

have roamed the earth about

million years ago was un-

d last autumn. Raptorex krleg-

/ likely lived at least 40 million

years before Tyrannosaurus rex. Though just three metres long, it

has all the main characteristics of its legendary descendant—big

head, sharp teeth, small arms and fast legs. One scientist studying

the skeleton, which was discovered in China, said this mini 7: rex

was a spectacular carnivore. Weighing only 70 kg, Raptorex "ms
running things down, dispatching them with its powerful jaws, and

clutching them with its two-fingered hands"—the same hunting

strategy that apparently worked for six tonne T. rex (Nobumichitamura)

BUDGET TRAVEL. Space exploration isn't

just for NASA anymore. Two students from MIT

recently put together a rig that flew 27 km into

the stratosphere and took hundreds of photos

along the way. Justin Lee and Oliver Yeh filled a

weather balloon with helium and hung a styrofoam

beer cooler underneath to carry a cheap Canon

compact camera. Instant hand warmers made sure

the batteries stayed warm enough to work, and a

prepaid GPS-equipped cellphone inside the box

was used to track the voyage. Eventually, as the

balloon rose, the air pressure became so great that

the balloon burst (right), allowing the cooler to drift

back to earth, where it landed about 40 km from

where it had been launched. Total cost, including

duct tape? $148. iCourtesy Oliver Yet). Justin Lee. Eric Nekvlon I
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